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Regioregular poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-trioxaoctyl!phenyl!thiophenes! ~PEOPTs! exhibit interesting
properties for the use in polymer electronics. Exposing thin films of the amorphous, disordered
phase~orange phase! of the ‘‘as prepared’’ polymer to chloroform vapor or annealing them by heat
treatment results in a redshift of the absorption maximum due to the formation of nanocrystals in an
ordered phase~blue phase!. As such, PEOPT thus is a very interesting conjugated polymeric
material, which exhibits two different phases with well-defined order/disorder characters on
one-and-the-same material. This property opens up the unique possibility to investigate the role of
order/disorder on the photoexcited pattern without being obscured by the differences in chemical
structure by using different materials with different crystallinity. The fact, that blue phase PEOPT
exhibits absorption edges at relatively low energies around 1.8 eV, thereby demonstrating an
enhanced spectral absorption range as compared to the orange phase, makes them attractive for use
in photodiodes and solar cells as well. The photoinduced charge generation efficiency in both phases
of PEOPT is significantly enhanced by the addition of a strong electron acceptor such as fullerene
C60, as observed by quenching of the luminescence and by photoinduced absorption measurements
in the infrared and uv–visible regime. The average number and the lifetime of photoinduced carriers
in composites of PEOPT with a methanofullerene@6,6#-phenyl C61–butyric acid methyl ester
~PCBM! are found to depend on the crystallinity of PEOPT in thin films, which gives rise to charged
photoexcitations delocalized between polymer chains. Stronger bimolecular recombination in
composites of the blue phase PEOPT with PCBM is observed as compared to the orange phase
PEOPT/PCBM films. The origin of this enhanced recombination is found to be related to the hole
mobility of the polymer. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1404984#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polythiophenes are a very versatile class of conjuga
polymers. Substituted polythiophenes were among the
conjugated polymers modified by attaching long solubilizi
side chains to improve their solubility and processabilit1

Substituted polythiophenes can be tailored for various ap
cations by designing the side groups to give the polym
different properties. Especially for device applications, po
thiophenes have several attractive properties: They are
tively stable and the monomer synthesis is easy and versa
This easy synthesis allowed researchers to develop p
thiophenes that were tested successfully for electrolumin
cent diodes emitting in the whole visible spectral range,2 for
optically pumped lasing,3 for organic transistors,4 and re-
cently also for photodiodes5 and solar cells.6 For some pro-
cessable polythiophenes, among them the poly~3-
alkylthiophenes!, a thermochromic change between

a!Electronic address: christoph.brabec@jk.uni-linz.ac.at
7230021-9606/2001/115(15)/7235/10/$18.00
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orange and a blue phase7 was reported. The origin of this
thermochromism was extensively studied from a structu
point of view especially with respect to the interplay betwe
the effective conjugation length of the thiophene backbo
and the conformational change of the alkyl side chains~i.e.,
flat trans versus twistedgauchestructures!.8–10

Recently, emphasis was put again on the investigation
the two different phases in substituted polythiophenes, d
onstrating a photoinduced phase transformation in polya
lthiophenes within the nanosecond regime.11 The regioregu-
larity of the polythiophenes has an important influence on
effective conjugation length. For regioregular thiophenes,
p conjugation seems to be longer since the thiophene r
are less twisted relative to each other due to decreased s
hindrance.12

For a series of regioregular substituted poly~3-
phenylthiophenes! this phenomena of two different phase
was studied extensively by x-ray diffraction.13,14 In general,
the class of substituted poly~3-phenylthiophenes! is semi-
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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7236 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 15, 15 October 2001 Brabec et al.
crystalline. A highly interesting phenomena is observed
many of the poly~3-phenylthiophenes! with a para substitu-
tion of the phenyl ring. Depending on the processing con
tions, spin-coated thin films of these polymers can exis
two distinct states with different crystallinity: a less crysta
line state with a larger spacing of the highest occupie
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital~HOMO–LUMO! dis-
tance and a higher crystalline state with a lower HOMO
LUMO distance.13 The general trend observed was th
poly~3-phenylthiophenes! initially go into a metastable
poorly crystalline state in the ‘‘as-prepared’’ form and th
achieve a thermodynamically more stable form after app
priate treatment. These two phases are subsequently ref
to as orange phase~lower crystallinity! and blue phase
~higher crystallinity!, indicating their different colors. The
poly~3-phenylthiophenes! with para-substituted phenyl ring
have structures in which the substituted side chains are
rected away from the polymer backbone. The main cha
therefore pack closer along theb axis but are spaced with
longer distances along thea axis. According to the x-ray
studies the packing of the chains to each other is highe
the blue phase compared to the orange phase.14 Exposing
thin films of the amorphous, disordered phase~orange phase!
of the ‘‘as-prepared’’ polymer to chloroform vapor at roo
temperature or annealing them by heat treatment results
redshift of the absorption maximum due to the formation
more and larger nanocrystals in an ordered phase~blue
phase!.

As such, poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-trioxaoctyl!phenyl!thio-
phene! ~PEOPT! thus is a very interesting conjugated pol
meric material, which exhibits two different phases w
well-defined order/disorder character on one-and-the-s
material. This property opens up the unique possibility
investigate the role of order/disorder on the photoexcited
tern without being obscured by the differences in chem
structure by using different materials with different cryst
linity. Further interest in these regioregular polythiophen
stems from enhanced absorption in the near-infrared reg
which makes this class of polymers an interesting candid
for solar cell device applications because the polymers
absorb more of the terrestial solar spectrum due to their
band gap. Since the discovery of an ultrafast photoindu
electron transfer15 from many conjugated polymers t
fullerenes, this effect has been used to enhance the qua
efficiency for charge generation and thereby also the ph
voltaic performance of conjugated polymers.16–19

In this paper we investigate the quasi-steady-state p
toexcitations of a special representative of the class of re
regular phenyl-substituted polythiophenes,2,5,20PEOPT, in its
pristine state as well as in composites with and with
fullerenes. The influence of the degree of disorder of th
two phases of poly~3-phenylthiophenes! on the photoexcita-
tion pattern as well as on the occurrence of photoindu
charge transfer to fullerenes is studied and their relative
tential in photovoltaic applications is evaluated.

II. EXPERIMENT

The chemical structure of PEOPT~Ref. 21! and @6,6#-
phenyl C61–butyric acid methyl ester~PCBM! ~Ref. 22! as
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well as the investigated device structure is shown in Fig
The enhanced solubility of PCBM compared to C60 allows a
high fullerene-conjugated–polymer ratio and strongly su
ports the formation of donor–acceptor bulk heterojunctio

Orange phase thin-film samples were produced by s
casting from 1 to 1.5 wt % solutions of PEOPT in chlorofor
at high spinning speed. The conversion of the orange ph
cast films to the blue phase can be performed by eithe
temperature step of;100 °C for 10 min or by exposing the
films directly after spin casting to chloroform vapor at roo
temperature. Casting PEOPT from orthodichlorobenz
~ODCB! solutions or from mixtures of chloroform with tolu
ene directly results in thin films in the blue phase. The res
on the blue phase presented in this study were obtained
spin-casting films from chloroform/toluene 1:1 mixtures e
cept for the pristine blue PEOPT diode, which was conver
by a temperature step.

Photoinduced absorption~PIA! measurements were pe
formed at liquid-nitrogen temperature under a vacuum be
than 1023 Pa as described elsewhere.23 Devices with an ac-
tive area of 5 mm2 were produced between ITO/PEDOT:PS
~indium tin oxide!/~poly~3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene!-
poly~styrenesulfonate! substrates and thermally evaporat
Al electrodes. The photoactive layer consisting of pristi
PEOPT was spin-coated from 1% chloroform solution to
thickness of less than 100 nm. Conversion of the orang
the blue phase was performed by a temperature step
100 °C for 10 min. Bulk heterojunction devices wit
fullerenes were produced with the same technology, but
ferent geometry. Since the devices were aimed for PIA m
surements, a large-area semitransparent top electrod
needed and the appropriate active area of the devices wa;1
cm2. Thin films were spin-cast from 1:1 ratios of PCBM
:PEOPT from chloroform~orange phase! or chloroform/
toluene~blue phase! solutions. The aluminum top electrod

FIG. 1. Chemical structure of PEOPT and PCBM and solar cell dev
structure.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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7237J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 15, 15 October 2001 Influence of disorder on excitations in polythiophenes
was thermally evaporated with a thickness of 15 nm. Pho
currents were measured at room temperature in vacuum
lumination through the transparent ITO side was done
white light from a halogen lamp with 60 mW/cm2. I –V
curves were recorded with a Keithley 2400 source me
typically by averaging 200 measurements for one po
Spectrally resolved photocurrent measurements were
corded by a lock-in technique, illuminating the device w
;0.1 mW/cm2 monochromatized light from a Xe arc lam
and white light background illumination. Light intensitie
were measured by a calibrated Si photodiode.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Absorption and luminescence

1. Solution

The solution absorption spectra of PEOPT in benz
and chloroform solutions are shown in Fig. 2~a!. Both solu-

FIG. 2. Right axis: uv–visible absorption of the two phases of PEOPT
solution and in the solid state, with and without fullerenes,~a! PEOPT in
0.05 wt % solutions in chloroform~dotted line! and benzene~continuous
line!. ~b! uv–visible absorption spectra of PEOPT spin-cast films, ora
~dotted line! and blue phase~continuous line!. ~c! uv–visible absorption
spectra of PEOPT/PCBM 1:1 mixtures, spin cast, PEOPT in blue~continu-
ous line! and orange phase~dotted line!. Left axis: Luminescence spectra o
the two phases of PEOPT in solution and in the solid state, with and with
fullerenes.~a! Luminescence of PEOPT in 0.05 wt % solution in chlorofor
~dotted line, divided by a factor of 5 for better comparison! and benzene
~continuous line! at 298 K. ~b! Luminescence of PEOPT spin-cast films
80 K, orange~dotted line! and blue phase~continuous line!. ~c! Lumines-
cence of PEOPT/PCBM composite spin-cast films at 80 K, orange~dotted
line! and blue phase~continuous line!.
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tions show their maximum at 2.70 eV. The oscillator stren
for peak absorption at 2.7 eV is higher for chloroform th
for benzene. For benzene solutions of PEOPT, further pe
at 2.19, 2.02, and 1.83 eV are observed. The onset for
absorption in benzene solutions is around 1.70 eV, while
the chloroform solution the onset of absorption is observe
2.15 eV. Comparing the absorption spectra to the solid-s
film absorption@Fig. 2~b!#, the high-energy peak at 2.7 eV
assigned to the orange phase, while the low-energy abs
tion features of the benzene solution at 2.19, 2.02, and 1
eV, which are absent in the chloroform solution, are assig
to the blue phase. Obviously, the absorption spectra in b
zene is a mixture of the blue and orange phase, while
chloroform solution only the orange phase is observ
Qualitative results similar to those observed for benzene
lutions were observed for solutions of PEOPT in chlorobe
zene, dichlorobenzene, and toluene. In all these solvents
phases of PEOPT are observed, while chloroform is the o
solvent giving the orange phase exclusively.

The luminescence of PEOPT in solution is plotted
Fig. 2~a! for chloroform and benzene as solvents. The lum
nescence in benzene shows a maximum at 1.89 eV; for
chloroform solution this maximum is observed at 1.86 e
The emission in chloroform is almost an order of magnitu
higher than the emission in benzene. Comparison of the
lution luminescence with luminescence from thin solid film
allows assignment of the emission to originate dominan
from photoexcitations in the orange phase. This is in agr
ment with recent reports that the luminescence quan
yield of blue phase PEOPT is considerably lower than t
for orange phase PEOPT. The blue phase emission f
PEOPT in these two solvents is therefore either absen
below the detection limit of the photomultiplier setup.

2. Thin films

Thin films of PEOPT were characterized by absorptio
luminescence, and photoinduced absorption measurem
The absorption maximum of the orange phase films is
served at 2.63 eV while the onset is around 2.1 eV. For
blue phase films, the maximum is observed at 2.25 eV w
the onset at 1.75 eV@Fig. 2~b!#. The blue phase has an ad
ditional shoulder at 1.92 eV. The huge shift of the onset
the absorption from 2.1 eV in the orange phase to 1.75 eV
the blue phase is assigned to a narrowing of the HOM
LUMO levels. This narrowing of the HOMO–LUMO levels
is also observed by fluorescence measurements at 80 K,
ted in Fig. 2~b!. The orange phase shows a broad fluor
cence peak with a maximum at 1.84 eV and a shoulde
1.70 eV. The maximum of the fluorescence in the blue ph
is redshifted to 1.48 eV.

Ultraviolet–visible light absorption spectroscopy w
used to investigate the phase of PEOPT in composites
PCBM after processing and to ensure that PCBM does
hinder the structural reorganization of PEOPT from o
phase to another. As shown in Fig. 2~c!, both samples show
an absorption feature around 3.5 eV that is attributed to
PCBM absorption. For the chloroform cast sample the on
of absorption is detected at the same position as for the p
tine orange phase PEOPT thin films. Although the absorp
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features at higher energies are partially hidden under
PCBM absorption, a maximum is observed at;2.6 eV,
which is again in good correlation with that of pristine o
ange phase PEOPT. The chloroform cast sample is there
identified as orange phase PEOPT/PCBM composite.
onset of absorption of the chloroform/toluene cast sampl
observed at 1.75 eV, which correlates with that of the prist
blue phase polymer. A smooth increase of absorption u
2.25 eV is followed by a flat plateau. Although the polym
peak absorption features are masked by the PCBM abs
tion, the blue and the orange phase samples are clearly i
tified by their different onset of absorption, which mirrors t
different HOMO–LUMO levels. The ir absorption o
PEOPT in composites with fullerenes is a linear superp

FIG. 3. ~a! PIA spectra of PEOPT in the blue~continuous line! and orange
phase~dotted line! at 80 K and 1023 Pa, excitation at 488 nm with 150 mW
laser power for the blue phase and 30 mW for the orange phase, cho
frequency 122 Hz.~b! Frequency dependence of the PIA features (DT) of
PEOPT in the orange phase at 1.30 eV~open square, upper part! and for
PEOPT in the blue phase at 1.46 eV~open square!, at 1.20 eV~open circle!,
at 0.95 eV~open diamond!, and 0.86 eV~open triangle! for PEOPT blue
phase~lower part!. The continuous lines are fits to a monomolecular dec
model. The experimental conditions were as denoted in~a!.
Downloaded 07 Dec 2001 to 129.125.35.54. Redistribution subject to A
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tion of the absorption spectra of the single components,
no signs of complex formation or ground-state charg
transfer complexes are observed.

Figure 2~c! shows the luminescence of the two compo
ites with PCBM. Upon addition of PCBM the luminescen
of the polymer is completely quenched~i.e., below the sen-
sitivity of the setup!, independent of the phase of the pol
mer, which is already indicative for the occurrence of pho
induced charge transfer.

B. Excited-state spectroscopy

Before presenting and discussing the experimental
sults of the pristine PEOPT and the PEOPT/PCBM comp
ites we briefly review the effect of fullerene addition to no
degenerate ground-state conjugated polymers.15,17,24–42For
many of the highly luminescent conjugated polymers~such
as alkoxy-substituted PPVs! ~poly phenylenevinylene! the
dominant photoexcited absorption feature peak in
microsecond–millisecond time regime is attributed to
triplet–triplet absorption. Upon addition of fullerene seve
new features are observed in such composites:~i! nearly
complete quenching of the luminescence accompanied by~ii !
nearly complete quenching of the triplet state. Additiona
~iii !, long-lived new absorption features in the high-ener
range~above the Fermi level! and in the low-energy range
~below the Fermi level! are observed, assigned to the tw
dipole-allowed polaron transitions.43

The PIA spectra of the blue and orange phase thin fi
are compared in Fig. 3~a!. For the orange phase one broa
PIA feature is observed with a maximum at 1.27 eV. T
intensity scaling of this feature scales with an exponent
0.75, showing no signs of saturation even at monochrom
excitations intensities as high as 200 mW/mm2 from the Ar1

laser. Although the intensity scaling does not imply str
monomolecular recombination behavior~Table I!, the fre-

per

y

TABLE II. Frequency scaling: Lifetimes are calculated with a monomole
lar decay model for the pristine polymers and with a bimolecular de
model for polymer/PCBM mixtures.

t ~ms! 1.47 1.40 1.27 1.20 1.16 0.90 IR

Orange PEOPT 0.4
Blue PEOPT 24 40 0.19

0.26
Orange PEOPT/PCBM 4 2

0.45 0.15
Blue PEOPT/PCBM 0.63 0.37 0.85

0.08

TABLE I. Intensity scaling of PEOPT in various composites—excitati
was done at 488 nm.

a ~Compounds!

Energy~eV!

1.47 1.40 1.27 1.20 1.16 0.90 ir

Orange PEOPT 0.75
Blue PEOPT 0.91 0.83 0.85
Orange PEOPT/PCBM 0.37 0.45
Blue PEOPT/PCBM 0.40 0.40 0.39
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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quency dependence of the 1.27-eV feature was fitted
first-order relaxation kinetics model~Table II! and a lifetime
of 0.4 ms was obtained@Fig. 3~b!#. The photoexcitation pat
tern of the blue phase is more complex than that for
orange phase. Four PIA features are observed at 1.70
1.47 eV, one broader feature with two peaks around 1.20
and one around 0.95 and 0.86 eV. While the signal inten
of the three features at higher energies scales with the e
tation intensity with exponentsa between 0.75 and 0.8, th
low-energy feature at 0.86 eV scales with an exponena
50.9 ~Table I!. The lifetimes of the PIA features were ca
culated by fitting a monomolecular recombination mod
~with up to two relaxation times! to the frequency depen
dence of the PIA signals. All the features show lifetimes
the millisecond range. The lifetime dependence of the 1.2
peak is more complicated and a monomolecular relaxa
model with two lifetimes was necessary to receive a good

The PIA of the composites of the orange phase PEO
with PCBM ~1:1 wt ratio! @Fig. 4~a!, dashed line#, shows a
broad excited-state absorption feature between 1.2 and
with its maximum at around 1.40 eV. Additionally, a seco
PIA feature is observed at around 0.46 eV as shown in Fig
Both absorption features show a laser power depende
with an exponenta<0.5 ~Table I!, which indicates a domi-
nant bimolecular decay mechanism. The lifetimes of th
features, as derived from fitting the frequency dependenc
the single features@Fig. 4~b!, Table II# to a second-orde
recombination kinetics~bimolecular recombination! are 0.15
and 4 ms. Again, two relaxation times were chosen to g
better fit.

The PIA of the blue phase PEOPT mixed with PCB
~1:1 wt ratio! @Fig. 4~a!# shows two high-energy absorptio
features at 1.47 eV~with an additional shoulder at 1.60 eV!
and at 1.16 eV. Again, a low-energy feature is observed
spectrally fully resolved by the ir PIA measurements in F
5. This low-energy feature shows a rather broad peak
tween 0.32 and 0.20 eV. The laser power dependence a
reveals clearly a bimolecular decay mechanism~Table I!; all
peaks scale witha>0.40. The lifetimes were calculate
from fits to the frequency dependence of the PIA featu
@Fig. 4~b!# with 0.37 and 0.85 ms. At very low energies~be-
low 0.2 eV!, infrared-activated vibrations~IRAVs! are ob-
served. The photoexcited charges distort the polymer ba
bone lattice due to symmetry breaking as well as due
electron–phonon coupling. Therefore, upon photoexcita
totally symmetric Ag modes become infrared activated a
result in appearance of these IRAV modes. The inset of
5 shows the fingerprint region of the IRAV of the two com
posites. Both composites, blue and orange PEOPT m
with PCBM, show the same IRAV pattern.

The photoexcitation pattern of orange phase PEO
with and without PCBM is similar to the scheme describ
above. Pristine orange PEOPT has only one long-lived p
toexcitation in the high-energy range centered around 1
eV. No PIA features are found in the low-energy region do
to 0.6 eV. Therefore, this photoexcitation is assigned t
triplet–triplet absorption. Upon addition of PCBM the emi
sion of orange PEOPT and the triplet are strongly quenc
and a novel high-energy photoinduced absorption fea
Downloaded 07 Dec 2001 to 129.125.35.54. Redistribution subject to A
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~HE1! is generated around 1.4 eV, as indicated by the diff
ent intensity and frequency scaling~listed in Table I!. Addi-
tionally, a low-energy feature~LE1! with a maximum around
0.46 eV is generated. Both, the high- and the low-ene
features follow the same scaling behavior and are identi
as the low-energy and the high-energy polaron absorp
bands of orange PEOPT.

The photoexcitation pattern of blue phase PEOPT
more complicated. For pristine blue phase PEOPT three
ferent signals are observed, at 1.47 eV~with a high-energy
shoulder at 1.65 eV!, around 1.2 eV, and around 0.9 eV~Fig.
3, Tables I and II!. The single excited-state absorption fe
tures are quite broad spectrally distributed and overlap w
each other. Since the 0.9-eV peak can be quenched by

FIG. 4. ~a! PIA spectra of PEOPT blue:PCBM 1:1~continuous line! and
PEOPT orange phase:PCBM 1:1~dashed line! at 100 K and 1023 Pa, exci-
tation at 488 nm with 30 mW, chopper frequency 122 Hz.~b! Frequency
dependence of the peaks (DT) at 1.41 eV~open square! and 0.62 eV~open
triangle! for PEOPT in orange phase~upper part!, at 1.46 eV~open circle!,
at 1.16 eV~open diamond!, and 0.60 eV~open triangle! for PEOPT blue
phase~lower part! and fit ~continuous line!; fit curve and lifetime are calcu-
lated for the bimolecular decay mechanism.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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addition of fullerenes, it is suggested to assign this pea
the triplet–triplet absorption. The two peaks at 1.47
~HE2! and 1.2 eV~HE1! show very similar scaling behavio
indicating their common origin. In the blue phase PEOP
PCBM composites two photoinduced absorption features
observed at high energies, at 1.5 eV~HE2! and at 1.18 eV
~HE1!. Additionally, a low-energy peak is observed with i
peak around 0.25 eV~LE1!. These three peaks scale sim
larly with laser intensity and chopping frequency. The H
and LE1 features are assigned to the high- and low-ene
absorption features of photoexcited charged carriers~po-
larons! in blue PEOPT, respectively. The nature of the H
feature will be discussed below. It is interesting to note t
the lifetime of the polarons in blue PEOPT is up to an ord
of magnitude shorter upon addition of PCBM and also c
siderably shorter than that in orange phase PEOPT/PC
composites. Obviously, recombination of carriers is eased
blue phase PEOPT/PCBM composites, probably due
higher mobility of the carriers.

Due to the similar scaling behavior of the HE2 with th
LE1 feature, the HE2 feature is supposed to originate fr
charged carriers; however, the energetic position does no
the dipole-allowed polaron transitions.44 Comparing the PIA
features of blue and orange phase PEOPT/PCBM com
ites, it is evident that the low-energy features as well as
high-energy feature HE1 correspond to the same dip
allowed transition of polarons in PEOPT, only shifted in e
ergy due to the lowered HOMO–LUMO levels of the blu
phase PEOPT. Therefore, the HE2 feature in blue ph
PEOPT/PCBM, which follows the scaling behavior of th
HE1 and features LE1 rather closely, has no pendant in
orange phase. For a chemically and electronically very si
lar polythiophene, poly@3-~48-octylphenyl!thiophene#
~POPT!, which also shows comparable orange and b
phases, x-ray studies proved that the blue phase of this p
mer has a considerable higher degree of crystallinity than
orange phase13 and recent x-ray studies on PEOPT sugges
the same trend.14 In their blue phase the conformation o
these polymers results in a much stronger interchain inte
tion ~p stacking, aggregates! thereby causing the shift of th

FIG. 5. Photoinduced absorption spectrum of blue PEOPT/PCBM~continu-
ous line! and orange PEOPT/PCBM composites~dotted line! in the infrared
region at 80 K. The inset is an enlargement of the IRAV region of the t
samples.
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HOMO–LUMO levels. A similar phenomenon was observ
recently for other regioregular polythiophenes.45,46 In these
polythiophenes, the formation of such two-dimension
lamellar structures induced increased interchain interact
that strongly influenced the traditional one-dimensional el
tronic properties of the polymer chains. These tw
dimensional delocalized photoexcitations are character
by their relatively small polaronic energy and by multip
absorption bands in the gap. Additionally it was found that
conformations without enhanced crystallinity the quantu
efficiency of charge generation is considerably lower a
neutral triplets are the dominant photoexcitations for po
thiophenes. Following these reports45,46 we interpret the PIA
feature HE2 as a two-dimensional, delocalized charged p
toexcitation induced by the interchain coupling in the bl
phase of PEOPT. Such photoexcitations are expected t
absent in the unordered phase and are consequently no
served in the orange phase PEOPT.

C. PEOPT photodiodes: Conformation-induced
change of the band gap

Thin-film photovoltaic devices were produced in ord
to investigate the spectral dependence of the photoindu
charge generation in the pristine polymer. Figure 6 shows
spectrally resolved photocurrent of blue PEOPT versus
ange PEOPT. The measured photocurrent was transfor
into the photovoltaic external quantum efficiency~collected
charge carrier per incident photon! or the spectrally resolved
incident photon to converted electron efficiency~IPCE! ac-
cording to

IPCE~%!5@1240/l~nm!#I sc~mA/cm2!/I inc~W/m2!, ~1!

where I inc is the intensity of the incident light andl the
excitation wavelength. The maximum value of the IPCE
blue and orange PEOPT were found to be on the orde
531022%. The similar values of the IPCE for the bot
phases are mirrored in the magnitude of the short circ
currentI sc as seen from theI –V curves of the diodes plotted

FIG. 6. Spectrally resolved photocurrent of blue PEOPT~continuous lines!
vs orange PEOPT~dotted lines!. The inset shows theI –V curves under
white light illumination with 60 mW/cm2. Under these conditions, the fol
lowing values were measured for the blue phase,Voc50.91 V, I sc

51.9mA/cm2, FF50.30, and for the orange phase,Voc51.06 V, I sc

52.2mA/cm, FF50.24.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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in the inset of Fig. 6. In general, the photodiodes from
pristine polymer showed very poor diode behavior with
spect to rectification, and consequently the fill factors of
two diodes are low. Further, the diodes suffer considera
from large serial resistivities. The open circuit voltage
0.91 and 1.06 V, respectively, for the orange and the b
phase are within the expectations for such diodes, taking
account the difference in the work functionsf f of the anode
~PEDOT: f f;5.1 eV) and the cathode~Al: f f;4.3 eV).
The spectral shape of the IPCE of blue and orange PEO
follows very closely the absorption spectra. The photodio
from orange PEOPT show their photocurrent maximum
2.7 eV and their onset at 2.1 eV. For blue PEOPT pho
diodes the onset of photocurrent generation is observe
1.8 eV, thereby;0.3 eV redshifted compared to the oran
phase PEOPT diodes.

The spectrally resolved photocurrent measurements
blue and orange phase PEOPT confirm the existence of
different confirmation-dependent band gaps of PEOPT as
ready indicated by the ground- and excited-state absorp
measurements. Absorption and emission studies show
narrowing of the HOMO–LUMO levels for the blue phas
compared to the orange phase. Photoinduced absorp
studies show that for the blue phase the position of the h
energy ~HE1! and the low-energy~LE! polaron peaks are
redshifted compared to the orange phase, each featur
;0.15 eV. The narrowing of the HOMO–LUMO levels fo
the blue phase PEOPT is also indicated by the redshi
zero transition of the PIA signal. For blue phase PEOP
PCBM this transition is observed at;1.8 eV, while for red
phase PEOPT/PCBM the transition is observed at;2.1 eV.

The lowered onset of photocurrent for the blue pha
justifies extension of the conclusions drawn for the HOMO
LUMO narrowing to the band gap of the polymer. Taking t
results from absorption, emission, PIA, and photocurr
measurements together, it is therefore safe to conclude
blue phase PEOPT has an;0.3 eV smaller band gap than th
orange phase PEOPT. Since there are no chemical cha
involved in the transition from the orange to the blue pha
the narrowing of the band gap has to have its origin in
conformational change of the polymer influencing the m
phology and aggregation of chains.

D. Biased PIA on PEOTP ÕPCBM solar cells

In order to realize blue phase devices with film para
eters comparable to the orange phase devices thin films
spin-cast from chloroform/toluene mixtures. Small amou
of toluene are enough to bring PEOPT into the blue pha
while chloroform guarantees the comparable film thickn
as determined bya-stepper measurements. TheI –V curves
for such devices recorded at room temperature are show
the insets of Fig. 7~a!. It is important to note that no optimi
zation of the devices with respect to their efficiency w
performed, regarding their film thickness, the semitransp
ent metal electrodes, the fullerene concentration, or the
vent used for spin casting. Therefore, the power characte
tics of these devices, theI sc, the Voc, and consequently the
power conversion efficiencyheff are expected to becom
considerably higher for optimized devices.
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Nevertheless, the photovoltaic devices show good di
behavior with rectification ratios of more than two orders
magnitude in the dark, making them suitable for fiel
induced PIA studies. Figure 7~a! shows the photoinduced
absorption spectrum of two different devices at various
erating conditions~underI sc, and at23 V!. For the orange
phase devices the field-dependent photoinduced absorp
pattern consists of a broad absorption band with its ma
mum at ;1.4 eV, almost identical to the results from th
film measurements shown in Fig. 4~a!. The spectral pattern
of the PIA feature does not change upon applying volta
and little dependency of the intensity of the PIA signal on t
internally or externally applied field is observed. At23 V the
intensity of the PIA signal is enhanced by;25%. For the
blue phase device no or only a weak PIA signal was
served under short circuit conditions. Upon applying23 V a
broad PIA signal is clearly observed. The high-energy patt
of this PIA signal with two peaks at 1.45 and 1.8 eV m
resemble the high-energy range of the thin-film PIA sign
plotted in Fig. 4~a!. The peak at 1.16 eV, observed for th
blue PEOPT/PCBM film, is not resolved for the field
dependent PIA and only a broad absorption feature is
served at this position under external bias of23 V. The
intensity and frequency scaling behavior of the fie
dependent PIA features, plotted in Figs. 7~b! and 7~c! respec-
tively, indicate a bimolecular recombination mechanism
the excited-state absorption features in good correlation w
the scaling behavior of the thin films. The relaxation kinet
of orange phase PEOPT/PCBM diodes is at least an orde
magnitude slower than that for blue phase PEOPT/PCBM

The PIA on blue and orange phase diodes give sign
cant different signal amplitudes. For photoinduced abso
tion spectroscopy modulating the laser excitation with a m
chanical chopper, only the long-lived carriers with a lifetim
in the ms–sub-ms range are observed. Photoexcitations
a lifetime t that are considerably larger than the inverse
the chopping frequency 1/v contribute to the PIA respons
with 1/t, while photoexcitations with lifetimes shorter tha
1/v contribute tot. If no PIA is observed, either~i! the
lifetime of the carriers~and thereby the average steady st
concentration of carriers! is too low or ~ii ! the absorption
cross section of the carriers is too low. We can exclude po
~ii ! to be responsible for the difference in signal amplitu
between the orange and the blue phase, since the PIA m
surements on thin films allowed us to observe the exc
states for the blue and orange phase samples under co
rable conditions. The frequency-dependent PIA measu
ments on blue phase PEOPT/PCBM revealed that the
time of charged carriers in blue phase PEOPT is consider
lower than that for orange phase PEOPT/PCBM.

Obviously, bimolecular recombination is more efficie
in the blue phase of PEOPT compared to the orange ph
Under reverse bias, two effects can influence the amplit
of the PIA signal in photodiodes:~i! the lifetime can be
changed due to a modified recombination process or~ii ! the
number of carriers in the sample can be enhanced du
higher quantum efficiency for charge generation47 or reduced
recombination. The difference in the lifetimes of the pho
diode compared to the thin-film PIA signals is so small@Fig.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 7. ~a! Voltage-dependent PIA spectra of blue PEOPT:PCBM 1:1 a
orange phase PEOPT:PCBM 1:1 under short circuit conditions~open tri-
angles! and at23 V ~continuous line!. The insets show theI –V curves of
the two diodes under white light illumination with 60 mW/cm2. Under these
conditions the following values were measured for the blue phase di
Voc50.38 V, I sc5125mA/cm2, FF50.49 while for the orange phase diod
a Voc50.62 V, I sc5480mA/cm, FF50.28 was obtained.~b! Intensity de-
pendence of the voltage-dependent PIA spectra of PEOPT blue:PCBM
and PEOPT orange phase:PCBM 1:1.~c! Frequency dependence of th
voltage-dependent PIA spectra of PEOPT blue:PCBM 1:1 and PEO
orange phase:PCBM 1:1.
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7~c!#, that process~i! can be neglected. In order to expla
the low signal intensity of the blue phase PEOPT/PCB
diode under low field, we suggest a Langevin-type48 recom-
bination model, which is frequently observed in low
mobility organic semiconductors with narrow bands. A lim
for the applicability of Langevin recombination is that th
Coulombic capture radiusr c ,

r c5e2/~4pee0kT!, ~2!

has to be comparable to the mean free pathl of the carriers
in the bulk of the semiconductor.

Assuming the value fore;3, the Coulombic capture
radius is calculated withr c;19 nm. The average mean fre
Downloaded 07 Dec 2001 to 129.125.35.54. Redistribution subject to A
pathl in conjugated polymers is typically less than 5 nm49

which is clearly below the Coulombic capture radiusr c , thus
allowing us to use the Langevin model. In this model t
recombination of nongeminate carriers may be viewed as
drift of two charges together under the action of the Coulo
bic field E. For convenience, the negative charge on
fullerene is supposed to be stationary and only the posi
charges move with an averaged electron–hole mobilitym.
Using l;5 nm, the mobility of blue and orange phas
PEOPT can be estimated from50

m5el2/^t&3kT, ~3!

with ^t& as the average mean free lifetime of the carrie
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Taking mean lifetimes of 10 and 1ms for the orange and blu
phase at room temperature~as estimated from the 80 K va
ues!, zero-field bulk mobility values of mobility values o
1026 and 1025 cm2/V s are estimated for the orange and bl
phase, respectively. According to Ref. 46 polythiophen
with strong interchain interactions~blue phase! are always
expected to have a higher bulk hole mobility than po
thiophenes without these two-dimensional crystallites~or-
ange phase!. The bimolecular rate constant for free-electro
hole recombinationgeh ~Ref. 50! is then given by

geh5em/ee0 . ~4!

From Eq.~4! it is directly seen that within the Langevi
limit the bimolecular recombination rate increases linea
with the mobility. Application of high fields enhances th
drift velocity and by that the mean free path of the carrie
allowing escape from the Coulombic radius. Therefore
assume that the strong voltage-dependent increase of th
tensity of the PIA signal for blue but also for orange PEO
has its origin in a bias-dependent increase of the mean
path of the positive carriers.

Blue phase PEOPT is superior compared to orange p
PEOPT with respect to mobility and spectral sensitivity
the photocurrent generation. However, the price for hig
mobility is paid by a higher recombination rate of charg
carriers. For the nonoptimized devices presented here,
efficient carrier recombination in blue phase PEOPT/PCB
outplays the better match to the solar spectrum as well as
higher mobility and results in an overall lower short circu
current density compared to orange phase PEOPT/PC
composites. Therefore, blue phase PEOPT/PCBM dev
have to be optimized with respect to their recombinat
behavior.

IV. CONCLUSION

PEOPT belongs to the class of regioregular thiophe
that can show two different phases, a low-order, more am
phous phase and a high-order, more crystalline phase
large interchain interactions. Different than other regiore
lar polythiophenes, these interchain interactions can be ea
tuned by solution processing of the material and are o
observed for the blue phase of PEOPT while they are ab
for orange phase PEOPT. As such, PEOPT is a very inte
ing conjugated polymeric material, which allows us to inve
tigate the role of order/disorder on the photoexcited state
one and the same material without being obscured by
differences in chemical structure as it is the case when u
different materials with different crystallinity.

It is further demonstrated that the band gap of
PEOPT is lowered by the phase transition of the polym
into the higher-ordered blue phase. Photoinduced ch
transfer from both phases of PEOPT to a methanofuller
PCBM is demonstrated. The lower band gap of PEOPT
the assumed higher carrier mobility makes blue ph
PEOPT a promising candidate for photovoltaic devic
However, strong bimolecular recombination in thick com
posites of blue PEOPT with PCBM results in lower sh
circuit currents than those for thick film orange pha
PEOPT/PCBM diodes. The origin of this enhanced recom
Downloaded 07 Dec 2001 to 129.125.35.54. Redistribution subject to A
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nation is found to be related to the hole mobility of th
polymer chain. Further optimization of the PV photovolta
devices in the blue phase is necessary to utilize the redsh
absorption of this material.
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